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Introduclior~ 
Conclusive evidcnce tll:it socio-econornic st:~tus, ;lrnorlg other f:lctors, affects the * 

; book clloices of young rtxlders has so far cludctl rc:lding conil~rehensior~ resexchers. 
-Thus, the quest still goes on for a statistically valid instrument that may bc used as a 
measure of reading preferences. 'Illrough such investigation, an accurate reading interest 
scale might be provided. Accordingly, rile present study sets out to determine tlre effect 
of social status on the book sclcctions of clliltlrcn wl~ile crriploying :I nori-verlml test 
instnlrnent in tllc fornl of pictures. 

With similar pi~rpose of mind, previous rcscrtrch studies h:~ve sorlgllt to find 
reading interest categories through interest inventories (Kottmeyer. 1958; Jordan. 1971). 

: analyzing frequency of library sclections (Fettrg:~ cYr James. 1980). relating high frequency 
topics extracted from free discussion to book interests (Dyers. 1964). administering 

' .  attitude sa les  in conjunction with book sunn ing  (I'alrrler & Palmer, 198.7) and the use 
of non-verbal, non-reading evaluations (Ford cYr Koplyay, 1965; and McNinch, 1971). 

In contrast, the present study is :I further rriodification of the Ford c9r Kvplyay 
(1968) strategy and the McNincl~ (15r71) investig:itiorl. 111 :~dJition to the previous 

' rqearch methods used, the number of prefcrcricc ciitcgories has been irlcreased as 
recommended by McNinch. Moreover, the effcct of cr~lt~rre on  rending preference has 

' been incorporated into the study. 'lhougll the t ~ ~ l k  c.)f research for~rld irl the literature 
has examined Black and White American chililren or African chiltfren in general 

'-groupings without ,considering level of develol)nierlt or  ccononlic status :IS varial~les, the 
present paper concentrates on  low arld 11igll-iricorne prirn:~ry two and primary six 

:. Nigerians readers. 

Literature Review 
Establishing the reading prcfcrcnces of c1)ildrcn Il:~s rlot resrrltcd in i1 definitive 

list of areas of interest as a survey of previous rcsc;~rcll work will inc1ic;tte. For that 
reason, this review will examine three research methods: interest inventory. analysis of 

: library selections and analysis of free discussion topics. 
Perhaps the observation that McNinch mode of the Ford & Koplyay study that 

;basic manageable categories have not been ot~tained. still holds. (ltllenvise. a 
/ comparison of these studies would provide precise research statements  bout the books 
i children like to read. 

The first of these techniques to be examined is the interest inventory metllod as 1 used by Jordan (1971). Form I students (seventh grade) in Sierra Leone were asked to 
1 imagine that they a u l d  read books for pleasure and to indicate the a tegory in order 
I of preference. Jordan's survey was by location and story type. 'Ihe results revealed that 
I the subjects preferred to read stories with the setting first, in Sierra I-eone; sewnd, in 
the rest of the world; third, in the rest of Africa. 

Furthermore, adventure stories topped the list of story type followed by history, 
ihmily life and folk tales. Religion and animals were listed as ]&?st preferred. Among the 
"don't want to rec~d' sclcctions wcre storics ;11)out clliltlrcrl, crirne, infornlation nnd travel. 



Although the analysis of library borrowing 1ial)its forms a different method of 
assessing book preference than that of the Jordan study, the Fetuga Rr James ( 1980) data 
revealed similar results in some areas. Fetuga & Janieq :rn:~lysed tlle prin1:lr-y record 

.cards for borrowing library books of 1,W Nigerian primary school cliil(lrcn. A 
frequency wunt was compiled for the choices in eleven ci~tegories. Consequently. Fetrrg:l 
& James indicate data similar to the Jordan study. Both studies fot~ricl :I qtrorig 
preference for family life stories among African cllildrcri. 

Besides this, both studies revealed different, but strorig clcgrces vf ~)refi.rt~rice for 
folk tales. Also, adventure stories appear on the lists of both studies. Norirtlieless, 
adventure is one of the least preferred story types in the Fetrlga Rr James tl:~t:t while 
adventure is the most frequently selected story type for the Jordan study. 

A third type of assessment method is the analysis of free discrlssiorl topics. Ryers 
(1%4) looked at the type of topics that interest white Ameri~in first grntlerx as revealed 
during morning sharing periods of free discussion. Specificilly, she fo~~rld young 
children's order of interest preference to be science and nature, living tl~irlgs (;inininls 
and insects), possessions, personal experiences and f;t~nily and friends. 'Il l(-  least liked 
topics in rank order were: recreational activities, books, clotliirig and c~)nirrllrriitv events 
or events concerning friends. 

By way of comparisons, the similarities between this study and the Fetuga Rr 
James and the Jordan investigations are in the preferences for topics about animals and 
family and kiends. However, the Byers study revealed family and friends a< having 
weak preference. In contrast, African children give frimily life high priority. 

In summary, a comparison of the six lists of rending preferences does nut reveal 
conclusive evidence about what low and high-income children, Black or White, prefer 
to reading. Although a non-verbal means of testing appears more beneficial than other 
test procedures, it does not seem to possess the needed reliability for its use as a bri)ad 
research tool (McNinch, 1971). It does seem, as McNinch points out, that the citegories 
used by all researchers are too broad, even in the McNinch study itself. 

For this purpose, the present study has not only increased the nurnber of 
-categories, but has also made them specific by including the variable of culture. 

Methodology 
Three hundred and twenty-seven primary two and six pupils attending a high 

socioeconomic status university primary school in Ile-Ife, Nigeria, were used for the 

" 2 3  
In addition, three hundred and thirty-three primary two and six pupils were 

ran mly selected from low socioeconomic schools in Ile-If? Township. 'lhe subjects 
were tested to find their preferences of stories according to economic level. Also, the 
study sought to find the influence of culture on these choices. 

The economic status of the schools was determined by ttic academic 
qualifications of the teachers employed. Other detcrn~ir~ing factors were 1 1 1 ~  clr~:i l i ty :lrid 
availability of teaching facilities, the amount paid as fecs by tlie pn~ents anci th!. type of 
snacks consumed by the pupils. 



'll~t: uiliversity sctiool is located within the university campus. More than seven- 
eighths of its ~ ~ u p i l s  used for the study indicated that their parents wen teachers in 
various academic fields. 'The majority of the pupils of the township schools indicated 
that their parents were engaged in peasant farming or  petty trading. 

'Ihe data was collected by using a set of twenty-two coloured visual illustrations. 
These were p r o d u d  by a Nigerian lecturer in Fine Arts. The theme of the visuals 
covered animals, things, Nigerian and foreign family life, magic, Nigerian and foreign 
culture, Nigerian and foreign people, Nigerian and foreign peer relationships and 
humor. 

?he illustratior~s were p r o d u d  one each on bri ht cardboard sheets of 120 
grams. ?'he size of a c h  illustration was 5%" x 7%". d ey were mounted on blue 

' cardboard sheets with a margin of %" ail around. ' lhe margins were considered very 
necessary for the enhancement of tht: visuals. 'Ihus, the visuals were of the movable type 
used in the McNinch study. 

'The re1iat)ility and validity of the visuals were verified. A group of five 
professional sti~ff of Obafemi Awolowo University in the area of graphic design 

1 considered 111t: in: :rLrrtlrnts valid and reliut~le for the exercise after minor adjustments 
1 were niade. In ati~lition, five ranilonlly srlected subjects between the ages of seven and 
i twelve who attended the University school and five subjects from the low1 schools were 

exposed to the visuals two weeks before the actual exercise was camed out. 

Procedure 
'Ihe twenty-two visual illustrations were spread out o n  a large table in the 

school. The subjects were asked to choose any picture they would like to read more 
about in a book. 'Iliere was no interference from the r m r c h e r  that would influence the 
choices of the subject. 

A frequency count of the selectiorls was made and analyzed using chi-square. 

Results 
Chi-square analysis of the frequency distribution of choices for each of the 

fifteen wtegories revealed that the emnomic level of the reader has a strong influence 
on the type of story choices made 'oy botn primary two pu ils and rima~y six pupils. 
In addition, culture plays a role in story selection. A furt 1 er brea e down of the data 
obtains a list of specific story preferences of the subjects a m r d i n g  to  grade level, socio- 
economic status and cultural relevance. 

?%us, results show that low-income primary two children expressed interest in 
thirteen of the fifteen categories. High interest storpr types were those about the Nigerian 
family (first choice), animals (second choice) am: fairly tales (third choice). By this 
token, the McNincll results that indicate wild animals, fairly tales and peer and 
community relationships as the first three choices sf Black American children are 
substantiated. 'l'he only difference is that McNinch's third choice becomes the first 
choice of the Nigerian child. In addition, the reading preferences of the low-income 
primary two child indicate moderate interest for Nigerian culture, foreign family life and 
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Nigerian ~ p l e .  At the same f me, these subjects had the same low interest level (7%) 
:or the 'thin$ ategory ai-~d Kiperian schw! life. Very littie interest was shown for 
r .  ; o r e~g~  SC~~E.  I&, S ~ i q  F r  re.ations!sips, ms~c, foreign people, and foreign culture. 
C-. .fiere was .:a icier=: :;;. Kptriaii p i  rel;riionsl;ips o r  humor. 1: sheu!d Se noted that 
this 5ncinz k ~s.;~;-?ed by ,orCm's stuC;r in whic,~ the subjects q ~ e r , s a !  :ittle interest 
i3 rading abm: chiidrm. 

A compar'soa or' lowlEnwrne results with the preferenm of hi:\-income 
primary tvm children reveal a In& of simi:nrities ir, regad to the top three c l ~ o i m .  
XI&-income ?~:-:r?sry two chi!dren have a high interest in animals (firs*, choice), things 
(second c2?oice), rnd foreign culture (third choice). Their only m m o n  i n t e m t  wit:?, 
*.-.*: L,.r low-icmme partners 9s a preference for stories a h u t  animals. 

This Ik: is dissir,i:ar to the preferene categoria presented in Be literature. 
Xowever, :here is a mirior similarity to the Jordan finding t,lat kp-can siuden?s ?reZr 
to reati stories whose setting is in an overseas country. ihis might e x ~ l ~ i n  :he high- 
i awme primary six child's interest in foreign culturc. 

?rirnar; two high-income children displayed moderate interest, !ike their 
countevnxts, in the foreign f ~ m i l y  category. They also showed a moderate liking fcr ' 

kiry tales. Also, primary ~'wo high-income children had Eow interest in cd:tilre re:a:ed 
~ 0 5 ~  in the kilowing 'categories: Nigerian hmily, Nigerian a!ture and Nigerian 
p3pk. :fov,ever, t3ey did have ;ow preference for {oreign school story types. '-3ese 
f a r  categories shared a mmmon frequency perentage of seven percent. 

Vb7.81i:e very !ittle interest was held for magic, Coreign and Nigerian peers, forzign 
people, humor and Nigerian school life, these subjects, unlike the low-income group, , 
s:~ovl@d re.?c?ing interest in all of the fifteen categories. ' K e  weak interest peer Rrorlpr 
displayed by ;he high-income primary two once again validates the ,o;dz;l data. 30th 
high and !ow-income groups snared a little interest rating in the wtegories of foreign 
peers, magic and foreign peop:e. I 

I 

T - e  second p2rt of the study shows n low-income primary six interest in 
animak. 1; appears that !he primary iwo interest in this categoq is rnain;ained I 

t:~roughoub the primary !!cars. However, this interest in animals has h a m e  s:ronger I 
shoe  it here replaces the primsry two story preference of Nigerian family life 3s ;he , 
num'xr m e  choice. Tcus, the low-income primary six high interest areas are animals 
(Erst cihoice). 

Cozening the high-income primary six choices, their preferences remain the 
same as Iar primary two ia regard to the first and semnd choices only. 'Zhe Nigerian 
%rnily lif: citegory replaces the primary two choice of foreign culture as the third 
choice. In s u n ,  the story preferences for high-income primary six pup2s are: animals 
(Srst choice), :hings (second choicz), and Nigerian family life (third choice). A strong / 
?ouch choice is also evidenced, that oc Nigerian people. 

P. p i n :  of interest in the results is that interest in fniry tales ny?c3rs to wane ' 
for both croups in primary six. Though the interest level drops from t!illd position to ' 
fifth posi::on f ~ r  the low-income group, the high-income group seems to lose interest 
airnost toiaily. 



Also, the low-income primary six group displayed moderate interest in fairy 
talw, Nigerian family life and Nigerian people while the high-income group had 
nlodrrate interest in foreign and Nigerian arlturt.. All ~~tmnining categories drew little 
or n o  interest from both groups. 

Concerning the influence of culturlrl background on story preferer~ce, the k u l t s  
r~veiil that Nigerian children like to r e l l  stories that are culture rehted. However, the 
low-irlcorne group at botli grade levels selected story types wit1 a culture based 
t)ackground more often tlian the high-income group. 

'17rar is to say, of [trt: first eight preferer~ces of low-income primary two children, 
four ctiuicrs reflected cultnre based stories. In contrast, the high-income primary twd 
group made three culture based selections, five selections that were foreign based and 
one choice related to a neutral category. 

In  addition, four of the first seven primary six low-income choices were for 
c~ l l tu re  related stories. Of the first six high-income choices for the low-income primary 
six grollp, lialf were culture based. 

1)iscus~ioll 
'17ie story prrfrrrrices for low ant1 high-income primary pupils are very different. 

'Ilit: low-income primary two child has high interest ~n fairy tales and in stories that 
focus on animals. However, i t  appears that this low-income Nigerian child loves to read 
about the Nigerian fdmilv above all else. ?his is his first choice and it is represented by 
a a~mparativrly double strengtri frequency percentage (18%). While this child continued 
to select story types related to tiis culture, he still gave priority to family life even when 
the stories were for-eign in nature. In general, the least preferred stories for this group 
were foreign ones. Still, the low-income child does not like reading about his Nigerian '. 

p a r s ,  nor d w  he like stories of a huniorous nature. 
.. ,. 

In contrast, [tie choices of the primary two high-inoome group in no way 
r s e m t ~ l e  those made by the low-income group in regard to the top three choices. 'fiere 
is only one common interest, animal stories. Yet, the high-income group at this level 
had a proclivity for things foreign that w a  not evident in the low-incomt group. The 
Jordarl study that found an African preferencz for stories with an overseas ,ztting, may 
explain this. ' I l ~ e  high-income child may be exposed to foreign culture mole often and 
thus wish to read about i t  more. 

At the same time, the Jordan study rewals the African cfiil(i's lack of interest 
in reading about other children. Likewise the primary two high-in~:ol le group had low 
interest in reading about their Nigerian peers. 

In regard to primary six, the low-~ncome child's interest in animals is maintained 
from primary. two. Ilowever, this new interest in animals replaces the primary two 
child's preference tor the Nigerian hmily cate ory as the nur~iber one choice. Also, the 
high-income prirnury six child has the animak and ' t h i n g  categoria as the first and 
second choice as d m  the high-income primary two child. evertheless, the third choice 
is r e p l a d  with the Nigerian family category. Even though the preference l ibts  for 
primary two are dissimilar except for the animals category, the preference lists for both 



groups at the priman. six grade levels arc sirnil;~r. Both ti:lve :11iim:11~ i~rld "things" 
among their first three choices. 'Ihe difference is between the secr~rlrl choice uf Ni~e r i :~n  
culture for the low-income group and the tliird choice of the Nigerian f:~rnilv category 
for the high-incon~c Ilroup. 

Conclusion 
? h e  findings suggcit that socio-ccor~orrlic st;~tris h ;~s  :I s t ror~g infl~~c>nc.c o n  111r 

story preferences of Nigerian school children. i :~ l l t i~ re  also II:IS ail effclct. l 11c I o ~ v -  
income primary two cliild l ikes  to read ;ll~orrt N i g c r i : ~ ~ ~  family life. ;~riirrrnls : ~ r i c l  f ; ~ i ?  
tales. On the other hand, the high-inconic 1)rirn;lry t\vo child le;~rls to\v:~rcl nnirrl:lls. 
'things', and foreign based story types. 

Wherc tlic priniary two c11uicc.s arc vcry cliffcrerlt wlicrl conil):rsrtl 11.v ccc,rlornic 
level, the econonlic levels are very sirr1il:lr : ~ t  1)rirrl:ly six. At this st:~pc, t ~ o t l ~  cc,onorilic 
levels enjoy animals and 'things.' Both groups :Ire tlr:~~vri to cultr~re rel;~ted stories :I< 

evidenced by the low-incorne clloicc of Nil:cri:~rl c r~l t l~rc  :lntf the Iiij:l~-iricornr clioicc. o f  
.. Nigerian family life. 

Culture was also found to affcct story ~)rcfi:rcrlccs. ' l l ~ r  I~~\v-ir~c-orr~c grrirll) :!t 
both grade lcvels selectetl based story types rriore t l ~ : ~ r ~  the liigh-irir.c.)r~le protli). '111~ 
primary tivo I~igll-income cliild liked to rc:ld foreign t~nscd stories \ ~ c s t .  IIowevcr. I ~ i ~ l l -  

income interest for foreign and cult~lre Ii:~sccl stories were divirletl c~vcr~lv ir l  ~ i r i r ~ i : ~ y  six. 
Further, the interest in fairy tnlcs appcars to clecre:lsc for t>oth g r a r ~ l ~ s  iri pr irri:~ry six. 
The  present findings for the prirnnry six grrltle level c i o  not ~cncr:tIly corr~l:lte wit11 the 
overseas data. As n rrsult, the quest for cor~c.lr~<ive evitlence : I I X ~ I I ~  rc:~tlir~g prcfvrenc.es 
must still go on. 
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